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BLUE AND WHITE

1.Ehitnrial
Dorothy Slack, '37, Editor

VERMONT

!\ow that spring has come again nature forces us to appreciate what a
lovely state we Jin in.
Ju ·t a few
weeks ago we were vaguely aware of
the kind of surrounding
we have but
they were rather grey and dismal. Now
although mo t of the time we secretly
condemn the rainy day we've had, we
now and then get a glimpse of perfection, a unny, happy world which we
must realize was made more beautiful
by the rain. Every day we grow more
and more amazed at the serenity that
can be brought by the dazzling glory of
the sunlight.
However I must stop rambling, about
()Ur appreciation of our peaceful scenery and speak of other people's. Even
now with hardly any encouragement at
all, people from all over the Gnited
State . and even other part.
of the
world, are traveling through and ometimes stopping in Vermont
to catch
some of the beauty and peace of our
Green Mountain .
Just think what would happen with
good co-operation on the part of our
()WO people ! There
eem to be no end
to what our visitors could in pire for
the improvement
of our appearances.
Even our everyday living could be made
fruitful and worth while-not
only
making others happy but ourselve !
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A VERMONT SCENE AT SUNDOWN
The ilver leave
of the poplac
dance in the splendid light, and evergreen
hine like burnished gold . . .
A thunder cloud, rearing its head in
the North, is lighted up by crimson
streak , across its
face. . . The
clouds stretch purple fingers across the
sky; and the trees mingle together until they 1ecome a hazy blue . . .
The trees. whispering
together,
bow
their heads in wor hip to the wonders
of the sky . A night spreads her blanket, the wind whistles softly down the
valleys between the green hills of Vermont.
Alice Ward, '38
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L\TERA.RY
·-----------------Barbara Ball, '37, Editor

Daniel Bull, '38, Assistant Editor

BACKWOODS
I was interested in the two men because they were so hopelessly different-and
so helplessly alike. Neither
of them were the type you would expect to find in Grand Central station on
a morning like this. They were evidently_ strangers ,vho had struck up an
acquaintance during tneir wait. Or, on
close inspection, could I call it an acquaintance?
They seemed to be havmg an argument.
Finding my own lot
rather dull, I moved closer to them to
mdulge in a little impolite eavsdropping. Confidentially, that's
where a
writer gets fifty per cent of his inspirations--from listening to the opinions of
people who don't know they're being
listened to!
As I approached. the pair stopped
talking. While I was settling myself
carefully behind my newspaper, which,

BEAUTY
by the way, I had read three times. I
exercise an expression of complete inattention and boredom.
I had done
that before, too. and I had to get my
article in today. ,\s yet I hadn't the
lightest idea what I was going to write
about.
Satisfied that I was harmless.
the
two men beg-an again.
"I still can't see how you can place
the \Vest against
Vermont's beauty,"
said the slight, farmerish-looking man.
"Grand Canyon is a wonderful place to
see, hut who in time would want to live
in such a country?"
Already the argument was clear to
me. One man was an Easterner-a
\'ermonter, who had been Yi iting the
\\'est. The other was a Westerner who
had been Ea ·t, and by some chance of
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fate. the,· had met here on their homeward trijis.
"The \\'est,'' the big fellow had a
drawl, "brings } ou closer to nature
than anv other place in the world.
Can't \'OU:;ee it? The huge trees. the
our cryscan, 011s.the mountains-and
tal -lakes can't he beat."
"~o. I can't see it." replied \·ermont
flat!:,. 1 Good. good. T applauded. Vermont is giYing chase!)
''I think vour trees are stuck-up."
continued \,.-,ermont sho"·ing- some fire.
"There's not a friendly thing out there.
It scared me. Xow take any one of our
\' ermont
hillsides-or
,·alleys. Thi
time of year ( spring) there \\'Ould. be
tlo\\'ers. and bird ,
and tumbl11w
streams-and
peace-a
peace you can't
find out \\'est."
''You \\'ere just homesick."
scoffed
\\ est. "I think rnur little backwoods
Yalle,· are--'' he· cast about for a contemp-tuous \\'Ord. "silly!"
:\ hot wa,·e of indignation welled up
in me. This \\'as too much. I jerked
up in my ,eat. folding my innocent
ne"·spaper \\'ith a great deal of noise.
The men looked mildly urprised at
this apparently uncalled-for
how of
distaste. \\·est looked at me and said.
'· ay. you're a writer, aren't you?"
I bo, ,·ed rnv head. Such are the forfeits of ''he(ng
known." I couldn't
hide my profession behind my face.
''Then yoa ought to- know which is
best-hut
let me tell you of our argument."
"Thank ,·ou,'' I made a o-reat show
of injured· dignity. "I've heard quite
enough."
I turned away. then looked
around at them. "I happen to be a
Verrnonter. my. elf."
Fortlrn·ith I boarded my train. and
taking out pad and pencil commenced
my article. Its title was "Backwoods
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Beauty." As I ,•.-rote, I became more
and more interested in my subject. It
came ''so easy" because I was expre,;sing the feelings of every true \'~rmy
monter. I wove a spell around
\' ermont. or rather, I put on paper ·o
that all micrht sense it. the natural spell
that was there. Thinking of "West,''
I put in a section for him.
\'ermont i. not "grand"
like the
Rockv ~fountain Reserves. There are
no h,:eath-taking heights to look clown
from into cold. distant canyons. There
are no great expanses of ·forest with
trees so unfriendly and far away they
unsmiling lakesmake , ou shiver-no
no ge;•sers-no
awe-inspiring.
snowcovered summits.
Yet these are the
places where traveling people go; these
the the things they go to see. "My clear,
you haven't seen anything
until you
have seen the Grand Canyon. It's simply marvelous-it
took· my breath
away!''
But they wouldn't want to live
there. The Grand Canyon in the sunshine is painted with beautiful colors
-but it never will be friendly. At night
the great \Vestern
showplaces
grow
dark and sinister.
ature draws itself
up. and casts black,
evere shadows.
The Great Tree will tolerate voluble
vi itors in the daytime, but at nightnever. They resent intruders into their
me lancholy.
Yermont's
beautv,
however
back"·oods it ma~, een~ to
ome, is cozy.
The "view" from one of our hills may
be breath-taking, but it's the soft, peaceful beauty that does it, not grandeur.
Spring in a Vermont woods is a de-=
lightful thing. It is both fragile and
spiritually strong; it is quiet with the
noi e of a hundred twittering
birds
and the tumbling river. There is peace!
"That." I mumbled
with satisfaction, "ought to hold him for awhile!"
Barbara

Ball, '37
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"ROKEBY"
On the main highway, in the town of
Ferrisburg, set slightly back from the
road in a frame of old trees, stand the
l-~,.;>;11s11nhomestead. made famous as
the birthplace and home of Rowland
EYans Robinson. artist and distinguished writer.
The unpainted. weathered house does
not give one any impression of its age
It is not imporur interesting history.
tant for its architectural lines or stvle,
!mt for what it shelters beneath its r~of.
Four generations
of the Robinson
family have Jiyec] in this house, which
\a-, bought hy the great grandfather
of the present owner, Rowland T. Robin ·on, son of the author.
Here many a fugitive
lave was
sheltered on his way to Canada and
freedom for this was one of the underground railway" stations.
An evidence of the interest the father
of the author had in abolition, is the
framed c_opy of a Vermont newspaper
hall
which
of 1843 111 the entrance
gives notice of an Abolitionists Meeting in Ferrisburg, and is sio-ned by the
senior Robinson.
i:,
Before Rowland E. Robinson -became
blind, he did a great ·deal of sketching
and
painting.
He
old humorous

drawings to magazines.
In addition to
drawing cartoons, he did illustrations
ior seed catalogs.
\\'hen he went fishing. he always took along hi,, sketch
hook to make pencil sketches of scene
which took his ianc\'. Later he transferred them to canvas with oil , supplying colors from memorv. He often used the fungus growth. from the trees
as a medium on which to sketch. that
permanently preserved the picture when
dried. At the house i · a large collection of this \\'Ork. However, most of
hi· drawing was done in the eveninoby the light oi a kerosene lamp. "hi ch
either cau ed or hastened
his later
blindness.
When ~fr. Robinson lost the sight of
one eye, and the other was failing, he
went to rew York for an operation
hut it wa - not successful, and he be~
came totaly
blind. \Vith
encouragemet:t from his . wife, he tried writing.
It 1s doubtful 1f any name connected
with the literature of Vermont is better known and more loved than that of
Rowland E Robinson, the blind author
of the "Robin on Books."
11arion Harrington
Glen t. Jean, '39

MID AFTERNOON
:\ grey kyA grey storeA grey bird's
Sweeping soar.
A grey streetA grey wallA grey town
In a grey pall.
A arey manA grey catDu 11, grey monotony-shattered
By a school girl in a crimson
Catherine

!
hat.

Bodette, '37
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THE DEFEAT
It i a late summer afternoon in the
month of .-\ugust.
Two micldle-a~ed
men in buckskin clothing are clraw111g
near a small cabin in a clearing of about
two acre · in size. There are several
children playing ahout the door of the
cabin. Yet there is an air of caution
which hang: OYer the ,,·hole scene.
:\s the two men draw near, the children run in the cabin and shut the door
with a bang. Soon the door opens and
an elderly lad 1 of about 50 teps out
of the door to greet the strangers.
It seems that the Indian of the surrounding tribes are on the warpath and
all the settlers have been moved to the
fort on Lake Champlain except this one
family near Otter Creek. Thi elderly
lad\'. l\Ir . Sherman, and her nine childre~ liYe here. \\.hen the warning wa,:;
sent out she replied that she would re-

main as he thought ·he could take
care of herself. Her husband had been
killed in a previous raid on the settlements. These two men were scouts
from the fort who had come to take
the woman and her chilclren back to the
fort.
Mrs. Sherman thanks the men very
kindly for wanting to help her, hut
tells them he wishes to remain here.
he inYite them to stay to supper
which the hungry men gladly accept.
One of the boys goe out to bring a
bowl of water for the night meal, but
as he steps out the door, an arrow
knock the bowl out of his hand. He
runs back into the house and slams the
door, barring it with the board provided
for this. All the windows and doors
are boarded except for the small holes
to stick the guns through. In a moment
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a "whoop'' is heard from the woods
and about a dozen Indians tart for the
cabin, but they a.re met by a volley of
!:-hot and six of them fall dead. The rest
ran hack to the cover of the woods.
During this lull the t\\ o men from
the fort look around and are surprised
ti• see that several of the children haYe
mu kets and are all posted at a hole
around the wall.
It is getting Ycry dark now and the
people in the cabin ran hardlv see the
woods, when .su(lclenly about t~vo dozen
fire arrows fly through the air and land
on the roof of the cabin. The Indians
are trying to set the cabin afire.
T~ings look_ pretty bad for the people 111 the cabm. When Mrs. Sherman
..:ee~that th~re is no hope of saYing the
cabm, she h fts up a trap door in the
Jloor an<l beckons to the chil<lren to de~cen<l. She explains to the men that this
i-- a tunnel that leads clown to the river
bank. They fire another volley of shot
and then go down into the tunnel. After walking along the tunnel for about
ten mnuites, they hear a crash; it is the
house falling down.

9

To the utter amazement oi the two
scouts, the tunnel leads into a large
room underground which i furnished
" ·ith regular frontier
furniture .
Off
from thi · room are two smaller rooms
which sen e as sleeping quarters.
In
the corner i: a stove with a chimney
which runs up into the center of a hollu\\ tree. )lrs. Sherman
explains to
the scouts that she ancl her children
have made this underground home ancl
that they will be !Safe here fur the time
being- until the Indians find the place
from the smoke.
Ju. t then thev hear
~houting from the tunnel. The Indians
have di covered the tunnel in the cellar of the burned house. )Irs.
Sherman has taken care of this al ·o. Out of
a large cupboard in the wall she takes
a small bag of powder and ro!L it clown
the tunnel. In a iew minute: a o-reat
explosio:1 i - heard. Unfortunate!/
for
the Indians the po\\'cler g:oe off rig-ht
amongst them ancl caves m the tunnel.
During this time the people in the
house have escaped clown the river in
a canoe and are on their way to the fort.
Sidney DanyO\v, ·3~

VERMONT
There is one place in this \\"ide world
Dearer than any spot
Found on the face of this old earthl\1y native state-Vermont.
No matter where my teps may lead
Nor where succe. be sought,
If failure come I'll tread the path
To my native state-Vermont.
Vermont will ever be to me
A place for love and thought,
J\ncl as the years slip quickly by
I'll dream of old Vermont.
Cecile Lajoie, '40
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"\\ 'ell. flenry, we're here at last. Oh,
be careful. you nearly ran into that
tree! Oh dear! A poor little fern-all
crumpled up. \,\That?- It i too a fern.
After all these years a member of the
\Vomen\ Horticulture Cluh. I ought to
know a fern when I
did you
say dandelion green s? Really. Henry.
I'm , ure I would have noticed it anywa, ·. after all, I was a charter member
of · the \\'omen's Hort--Henry.
were
you laughing at me? I do wish you
wouldn't mumble like that.
"Rrr-r - don't you think it's getting
cold? \\ "hich box did you put our winter coat. in? Yes. clear. you 'told me
so,' but after all. you'll ha{·e to admit Iwas the one who remembered to lock
the hou e up
"Oh Henry! Isn't it grand to be here!
Just think - two whole weeks of pure
enjoyment - no business-no
telephone
- no worries-no-Henry!
Did you remember to tell the milkman not to
stop? Hut I told you to! Fourteen
bottles of milk ju t wa ted.
''Oh "·ell- Let's not " ·orn·. Let's enjoy ourseh·es. Isn't the lake lovelyand o romantic .
Henn-! Henry! \\ 'here are you? Oh there ·you are .
Oh. no you don't. You don't go fishing-

yet, You 're going to help me unpack
'Lo, ·ely view' - humph !
"Oh Hen, dear, I don't remember putting this pail in, do you?
Sometime I think I might as well talk
to a tonewall
. hmm. This pad
i heavy . Euk ! doow ! Oh my good ne s ! \Vhat in the world! There, out
you go- you - -you worms! HE~R.Y ,
DO~'T SHOLT AT ME. I was merely emptying that pail of dirt.
"Henry, we've forgotten the knin :·s
and forks. Don't stand there lookmg
at me like that. Say something. Go
over to that camp and borrow some
right away .
Heavens!
My
freckle cream ptlled all over Henry's
socks. Whew I'm tired. I might as
\\'ell write a card to Grace-she
expects it. Let's see- 'Dear Grace, hav ing a swell time. \Vish you were
here-Mahle
and Henry!'
There"Oh dear, whv doesn't TTenrv come
back. Sometime 'r wish we had i-iever''Oh there you are. Why Henrywhat ARE you grinning- about? Tell
me the good news quick! \\ ' hat-two
of them? And they play bridge!?
Oh Henry!''
Jeannette

Graves. '37

SLATE
catch Hill Road i, a small road labeled "Legal load limit 20,000 pounds"
running out of Fair Jlaven
toward
We ·t Castleton. If you drive along it.
you "·ill notice one thing in particular.
pile . and piles of waste late. a lop ided
derrick "'ith maybe a pair of rusty tackle blocks protrudino- from the top of
each-crude
monuments to a mighty
industrv. I beline
that
Vermont
stands , econd or third in world production of slate; that Fair Ha, ·en is the
one place where one can get a real unfading green slate in the whole world,
but that i · neither here nor there.

\\ "hat [ want to do is take up ome unimportant but rather intere ting phases
of the slate industry.
First of these is its effect on the people.
late miners are, for some mysterious reason, \Velsh. That giYes a
slate-quarrying town a different atmosphere from any other. The \Velsh are
a quiet people, slow to anger, and tough
as the beefsteak I cooked myself. They
haYe magnificent singing voices. In
their own churches, they often sing unaccompanied, and the sound is something you'll never hear elsewhere, and
never forget.
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The \\'elsh in Fair Haven usually
speak English, hut when they don't,
their language is nothing that anyone
can understancl.
~ecnnd is its effect on the Janel -cape.
Nobody can call a pile of waste slate
pretty, but to a homesick quarrier it
looks comforting.
Besides, on some of
the older piles. acl\'enturous birch trees
ancl a few blades of grass manage to
wrest a living from the loose rock. ancl
t'\ entually
Vermont will h,we a range
of low hills in addition to the Green
Mountains.
Quarries also leave holes
in the ground. These become filled with
water. and make excellent, if dangerous
swimming holes.
They're practically
hottomless, and some of the larger ones
haYe been stocked with fish. Recently
people have evolved the practice of sur-
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facing dirt roacls with wa te slate. This
i · hard on tires until the stone breaks
up, hut it\; better than mud and gives
the road· a beautiful green or hlu; color.
l,astly I want tu tell about the Pencil
}fill. This was located in the aeneral
neighborhood oi Hubbardton
i; the
days when chalk and paper \\ere expensive luxuries. The :.fill has been
destroyed long since, but the site 1s st·n
marked by a larg-e dummy. The Pen:il
}Jill made pencils out of a Yery ,,oft
green slate that wouldn't scratch -blackboards. Imperfect ones were thrown
into a pile outside and nowaclay,, anyone who feels economical can go out
there and dig himself
some pencils.
They are excellent for board work.
Alfred Miller, '38

VERMONT MADE RICH BY SKIERS?
Although Vermont is a great winter
recreation center, it can be made a
greater one.
Officials predicted that Stowe could
110t have handled all its visitors had we
had a nor.ma) winter in 1936. In 1936
Vermont collected 500 visitors per now
train un the a\'erage.
Imagine 500 people suddenly barging into a town of
1600 people with two or three hundred
vi. itors already there! .\nd this was
on a poor winter week-end. Vermont
is becoming the American
witzerland
to hundreds of . kiers from the citiesskiers from all ages-six
to sixty.
. If other town· with skiing possibil1t1e· and many have them-constructed
run and tows, the already overcrowded
towns would be relieved of their ~ur1>ln· and all would be benefited at the

same time. Pos ibly the government
could help the towns out by letting
them use \V. P. A. men and monev to
clear the runs.
One part of the tate. however. is decidedly unfavorable
for ski re orts,
namely-the
Otter Creek Vallev. \Yhen
it is ·nowing in Bolton and Stowe. it is
raining in the Otter Valley. Expert
ay
that the river valleys are generally too
warm for good skiing. This accounts
for the lack of now at some of the
l\Iiclcllebury College carnivals in recent
years.
All in all, Vermont already has some
fine developments in some di tricts
but it ha a large number of undevel~
oped sights which could be made profitable.
David Smith, '38
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Road to tunnels underground quarries , West Rutland , V t.

VERMONT~ MARBLE INDUSTRY
Geologists claim that at one time the
whole Green Mountain area. from the
lower St. Lawrence to the pre ent !:>ite
of Xe,, York Cit,·, was all under "·ater.
Then it wa~ that all the shell fish an<l
lime-producing anima ls began the work
of building marble beds. Ages 'afterward. when the la,·er of stone were
"·ell co,·ered wth cla v and mud, there
came a wrink ling o( the earth's crust.
""hic h clisplaced the water with mountains and ,·alleys. and ga Ye to the .\t lantic a ne"· shore line. Thu:-; wa \-ermont marble formed and buried in the

earth. For centuries it lay undisturbed.
Before the Re,·olutiona-rv \Var, the
first marble slab was spl(t from Vermont ledges, and it straightway became
in great demand for fireplaces. Shortly
afterward. someone cut the first \ 'ermont marble tablet and paved the way
for a thriving local busine·s. In 1R70,
the \'ermont Marble Company was organized.
\ \'hen a quarry hunter fin<ls a ~pot
where the signs are promising, the first
thing- he does is to call for the coring
machine. A cylinder of . tone two or
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hree inche in diameter may be taken
out. which shows the structure
and
<1uality of the marble at that point.
,\ varying amount of waste must
u,-ualh he removed before sound mar1ile c~n be reached. After a process
calling- for careful and systematic blasting, the marble floor is ready for the
channeling machines.
The channeler runs on a mo\'able
t rack. and as it mo\'es o\'er the surface
o f :-tone, it cuts an inch-wide groove.
lt automaticallv reverses itself and so
it goes on eati11g its way downward unt il the groove has become several feet
deep.
As soon as the floor of the quarry has
heen lined with grooves of the required
depth, the channelers
are run across
again at rig-ht angles to them dividing
the :-;trips of marble into cubes. The
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quarry blocks, or ''key" blocks are thus
formed.
There are several ways of getting
blocks out of the qua;ry.
_\t Danby
mountain a cable track is used, ancl at
\Ve t Rutland both the cable and derri'Ck are employed.
vVhen the marble is out of the quarrie;; it is ready for the mills. The
sawing is done by smooth iron hands,
set in a horizontal frame and acting in
conjunction with sancl and water .
On leaving the mills. so111e of the
marble goes directly to the monumental
shops. and so111e to the building departments.
;\ot only in the United States. hut 111
some European countries as well, is
\ ·ermont marble noted for its fineness
and durability.
Rolanda

Turpin.

'40

VERMONT WOMEN
One of Vermont's heroines was Ann
Stnrv, who lived in Cornwall during
1,re-Revolutionary days. Directly across
the creek from her home was a cave,
the mouth of which was hidden
bv
bushes. Durrng the Xew York and Ve;mont clispt1te over the ownership of
land .. \rm Story hid and i eel the fugitives. who we~e trying- to escape from
the ":-:ew Yorkers. Many of them were
Green Mountain Boys.
.\nother heroine. who lived during
Revolutionary clays, was Rhoda Farrand, whose home was in Bridport.
A runner stopped at her house and told
her the soldiers were without shoes
and socks in Valley Forge; that their
feet were bleeding and sore, and that
they were hungry. After hearing about
the soldiers' plight, Rhoda Farrand did
something about it. She and her son
hitche<l oxen to a cart. and drove from
house to house. over all passable roads,
telling the people about the soldiers.
\Vhile her son drove the oxen, Rhoda

knitted socks-all
the wav. Soon a
large supply was kntted. ana" sent down
to \'alley
Forge.
Rhoda Farrand's
name goes clown in history as a patriot.
Theodora Peck. an author living in
Burlington. wrote stories
that
took
place during the Revolution.
Two
present-clay Yermont authors are Bertha Oppenhein and Zephine Humphrey.
Two hospitals
in Burlington
are
named for Vermont
women. Fannv
Allen and ::\Iarv Fletcher.
Both did
much for humanity.
Dorothy Canfield Fi ·her, our much
beloved author. be ides having written
many books. is much intere ·ted in the
he is on the
welfire of the people.
State Board of Education.
and has
clone a great deal for the progression
of Vermont schools.
\Ve find that the influence of women
ha been a leading factor in the hi tory of Vermont.
::\fargaret

Reed, '40
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THE VERMONT OF THE FUTURE
As a tate. we are entering
what
promises to be a period of widespread
ocial and economic change.
\·ermont ha heen. and is \·et. known
primarily
as an agricultt~ral
state.
\\'hether it wilt be so called in the future is highly problematical, for something has to be done for our farming
situation.
. \t present, about 50% of the \·ermont farms earn adequate incomes. enahl ing them to maintain a li,·ing standard equal to the white-collared cit\"
wo~e~.
·
Twenty per cent of the farm - permit
their owners barely to break eYen. forcing them to do without many luxuries
which in this day are virtuil necessities.
The other 30% of the farm are hilly, rocky. and worn-out--of
the type
kno,Yn as sub-marginal.
Their owners
are hopelessly in debt. uncultured. liYing in ra mshackle building ; men and
women made coarse and sullen hv 0o-eneration · of unrewarded drudgery'.
Experts estimate that fulh· one-third
of the farms of Vermont ca,inot be operated at a profit and , hould be retired.
\\"hat could he done with this -t70.000
or so acres? Reforestation is the lcwical ans,1·er. For farming, the land :::.is
valueless. or nearly so; as a gigantic

park and game reserve,
it
earning
power would be tremendous,
not to
mention the value of the timber taken
off.
Our tourist trade already amounts to
million. of dollars a year. With a large
ection of the state turned into a glorified, natural park. this sum would he
multiplied many times. It would all be
money coming into Vermont from other state .
\,\ 1hat about
the 25,000 people now
li\·ing in the proposed
development
areas?
Most of them could earn comfortable lrvings catering to the tourist
trade.
The retirement of these 3,000 farms
would not, one might suppose, materially cut down our dairy products exports,
a with modern machinery
and efficient, up-to-date methods the remaining
farms could easily increase production
to meet the demand.
Although the development plan has
the approval of many economists. conervative Vermonters will undoubtedly
fro\\"n on such a change for some time.
Can you suggest a better scheme? It
is a problem for the whole state. Something must be done to gi,·e the underprivileged farmspeople a new lease on
life, and to clean up our rural slums.
Robert

SPRING TWITTE R
Vermont-Vermont
The
tate near I le La Mont,
\\'ith a fe\l· small citie
And many quaint ditties
Vermont-\· ermont-\' ermont

K. H. Haven, '39

Elliott, '37
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VERMONT SCENES
By Youth
/\ fter a s11ort, steep pull
onto a rocky le-1ge. we turned and
aw-well. ifs hard to <kscrihe-but
it
seemed as if the entire color spectmm
had covered the who'e of the Champlain Valley visible to 11s. The sinking sun broke through a maze of clouds,
and was reflected from the lake and
various rivers back to the sky and
clouds in a glory of color-colors
arti. t- dream of putting on canvas but

neYer achieve, because they are divine
colors that onlv Goel can paint. Perhaps these colors. visible to us at time ,
are in ights to the hereafter.
\ \'ho
know?
Daniel Bull, '38
When. in thi day of improved transportation
we are in danger of
forgetting
how to walk,
mountain

VERGEN
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climbing offers us a chance to get on
our own legs again. There is. doubtless. a thrill
and upliit
in standing
amidst the Yast boulclers of the glen or
011 the tremendous,
unbroken leclges of
the uppe!· slopes and gazing on the
world below.
George

\\'illarcl.

'38

. The ~Ionroe Sk,· Line is well
named and takes the hiker over every
little mountain or hill which will give
him am· Yiew. ~,fts. Ira and Ethan
Allen are crossed and then a gradual
de cent of the trail bring the hiker to
t\fnntdair
( ;1en. a shelter.
From here

HIGH

SCHOOL

he can look at the bald head of Can el'· Hump high above him.
Howard

\Vashhurn,

'3,

urrounded
by the Green
~fountains and the Adirondacks,
Lake
Champlain spends its life in everlasting
peace. The troubles of the world are
but ripples 011 its mirror-like
surface .
From its youth in the distant past to it::
dotage in the equally far distant future ,
Lake Champlain flows on-and
011 in
its undisturbed life. Throughout
most
of its course, tiny islands speckle its
surface like ducks on a pond.
Okley

Davis,

'37
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1£r filrpurtrmrnt
111
runruta
Cath erine Bodett e, '37 . Ed itor

I

Vermont

\ ' erm ont est un etat indu striel ,
:\ [ais i I est au ssi un peu agric ole.
Car quelqu es uns de es ,·illag es
P rocluisent beaucoup
de bons fr omag-es.
\ -erm ont. l'etat des montagnes Yerte·,
E ·t superbe en toutes sai ·om,,
Et ii est tres reconnu
Pour ses endroits de belle . ntes.

M.B.
L'Explorateur,

Samuel de Champlain. un Frani;ais.
etait le premier homme blanc de jamai
visiter [es Adirondacks.
II a entrepris
trois voyages au Xoveau Monde. Cet
explorateur a foncle la ville du Quebec
et plu
tard ~Iont Royal. appellee
aujourd'hui 1fontrcal. En 1609 Champlain. en compagnie des utile · Hurons
et des Algonquin . est alle vers le sud.
Deux iecle apre sa traversee clans
un canot. le premier hateau a vapeur
etait mi a l'eau sur le lac que Champ lain a\'ait decom ·ert sur . es voyages
avec !es Peaux-Rouges et auquel ii a
donne on nom.
Les Peaux-Rouge · a vaient connu le
lac comme "cani adere quarante" signifiant ''le lac qui est le portail de la
patrie."

Champlain

,\ \'ant la colonisation le lac eta it employe heaucoup par le Peaux-Rouges
mais apres la colonisation ii etait employ e par Jes colonies Anglaises
et
Franc;ai e .
Champlain est considere
comme le
plus attracti f aus i bien que le meilleur
lac pour !es yacht . Dan l'eau du lac
ii r a beaucoup de merlus. avec des
brochets. de perche et de bar . Le ·
cotes abondent en toute . sortes des
sport et des facilites pour le canotage ,
le golf. le tenni ·. !'action de baigner,
et l'automobili . me.

A. E. H.
M. R. L.
A. I. H.

Ec ole Champlain

Ecole Champlain
etait etablie en
192-t. originairement pour donner aux
jeunes filles l'opportunite de conver er
en frarn~ai et au meme temps de
savourer la vie du camp clan une belle
region des montagnes
et d'un
lac.
Dans toutes !es activites, on employe

toujours le franc;ais comme un moyen
de communication.
Tou leur · chants
et leurs drames ont en frani;ais. Cette
experience e t un bon exemple du franc;ais vivant. Cette ecole que existe depuis dix an - offre outre de l'in truction
clans la langue franc;ai e, un programme
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complet des -ports sur la terre et dans
reau.
La propriete du camp qui -e comµo e de 150 arpent des champ et du
foret. est situee sur la cote du Lac
Champlain dan, le village de Ferrishurg. L'equipment pour le· sport· sur
la terre consiste en des terrain . une
piste. et de hons cheYaux. L'equipment

HIGH SCHOOL
pour le · sports dans l'eau se compo e-cle canots. des flat , et des clivises pour
sauYer Jes Yie . Les stnictures
sont
du de ein moderne et ii· ont l'equipment mocleme.
M. K. M.
H. R. C.
H. W. S.

Un Bon Ami Fran~ais
.\u Comte de Yergennes. ministre de·
affaires etranges. L \merique doit beaucoup de reconnaissance. II etait un des
deux hommes qui ont persuade le roi
Lnuis :,YI a fournir de ]'argent et des
proYisions anx colonies pendant la revcilution amcricaine.
Le Comte de \·erg-e1111e.:qui Yenait
cJ'arriYer en office, etait le premier ami
que I' \ merique a vait clans les conseil
frall(;ais.
:-L Beaumarchais.
l'autre
lwmmc qui aYatt de !'influence. a rapµortc de J"J\merique des histo1res du
courage et des :-;ouffrances des colons,
ce qui ont inspire le Comte de \·erg-ennes a chercher de !'aide du roi. Dans
i'annee 1775 il a obtenu le consentement
de Louis de iournir 1.000.000 livres aux
colonies et rl'appointer
:-I. Beaumarchais !'agent secret par qui Jes choses
seraient clonnees. .\vec
!'approbation
le \' ergennes, :-I. Beaumarchais a assiste a faire la contrehande
de ces
choses qui cleYaient nou aider a aYoir
l'indcpendence.
Quand l'heure e t arrivee pour donner
0

les noms aux nom elles Yilies clan le
Yermont. St. John de Cre\'econ a uggere a Ethan Allen que Jes noms cles
generaux iranc;ais :;eraient appropnes.
Cela a clonne a Ethan Allen l'iclee que,
c-omme une action de courtoisie. quelques Yilles deYraient etre nommees pntules gen: frarn;ais qui nous ont aides le
plus. II croyait que la ville construite
sur la premiere chute d' Otter Creek
<leYiendrait Ia plus grande ville de Vermont. Par consequence
elle
etait
nommee pour l'homme qui a aide le
mieux !'independence de l'Amerique-le
Comte de Yergennes.
D. K. S.

B. P. B.
Cne jolie ville
Petite ... tranquille ...
r\ ,·ec es arbres pleins
La bonne terre noire
Les somhres soirs
\' oila-notre Vergennes.

M.E. P.
M.C.B.

Un Peu de France en Amerique
"Cne des ecole
frarn;aises la plus
reconnue aux Etat -l:ni
e t l'ecole
f rall(;ai ·e de ~Iicldleburv. Cette ecole
offre une irn;truction a,:ancee pour le
e-tudiant qui ont !'intention d'enseioner
,..,
la langue.
Pendant J"annee ·colaire !es etudiants
demeurent au O1ateau et ils ne parlent
que le frarn;ai clans ce batiment.
Quand un etudiant entre dane l'ecole
J'ete frarn;ai. e ii doit signer un rapport

assurant qu'il ne parlera que le fran,ais pendant le terme du college. pas.
seulement clans la salle de clas e, mais
m.;me clans la chambre a coucher et
est
sur le terra:n. Cette restriction
vieille et cherie a ce college et ceux qui
la Yiolent peu\'ent etre renvoyes.
Chaque ete ii y a une serie d'evenement interresants.
Ils ont: la presentation du clrame, le chant, !es serYices religieux. Jes di cours, tous en
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franc;ai ·. II y a aussi Ia clanse, !es
-picniques. et les promenade
aux endes alentour ·.
<lro 'ts interresants
l.Ine des cho·es
qui fait ce college
-clistingue des autres. c'est le superbe
chateau.
Ce hatiment. copie du Pavillon I fenri l \ · du Pala is de Fontainbleau est meuble c!e la maniere franc;aise du clix-huitieme s:ecle. Ce chateau contient un grand salon. deux alles
de classes. une bibliotheque, et les bureaux du Do} en.

Alors, c'est evident que le cours de
franc;ais au college de Middlebury e t
tellement excellent . pas seulement car
ii a de hon professeurs et de hons bat1ment . mais parce que la langue franc;aise est parlee chaque jour par !es
etudiants.

l\L B.
R. D. E.
L. C. F.

~-----------------------
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Kathleen Belden is taking
nur ·e·
Faith Kenyon of Pratt
Institute.
Brooklyn, ~-- Y .. has been spending a
training at the DeGoe·briand
hospital
few clays in \'ergennes.
in Burlington.
Jame
mith i making the he ·t use
\\'ilbur
Pratt is attending the agriof his scholarship to l\Iiddlebury Colculture
chool at Randolph, \'t.
lege.
Margaret Bodette is at the CniverElinor Sullivan is attending- the Unisity of \'errnont.
Yer it, · of \'ermont.
Helna McEvila is doing post graduBeatrice Cook is taking nur ·es train-ate work at Bristol High School.
ing at the DeGoesbriancl
ho pita! in
Charles LauCThton is attending
the
Burlington.
American Cniversity.
\\'ashington.
D.
Kenneth Barney has work in Xew
C.
York cit,·.
Joan Ca,ey is at the l:ni,·er ·ity of
Jack Ball is a · tudent at Randolph.
Vermont.
Hilton Forre·t has work in the local
Sheffield Farm
plant.
Clinton Douglas. a student at Ran111
• 'ew
Ethel Sorrell is worki1w
dolph. is uffering from shoulder inHamp hire.
jurie
received in a recent baseball
The following are in their re pective
game.
home : Maynard
Barrows,
Elisabeth
Elmer !\Ia ters has enli ted in the C.
Bristol, :\Iargaret Booth. Xorma Bris~ .. \rnw.
He is now \\'ith the Field
tol, Florence Hu k. ::\Iarv Hu k. Kath_\ rtillen :.
leen LeBoeuf. Harold ·l\Ioulton
and
Berni'ce }lurli>urt is attending clas es
Carl Tucker.
:at the Uni\·ersity of Vermont.
ALUMNI NEWS
l\fanager of the Athletic Field-1\falThe following officers of the .\lumni
,\ssociat ion were elected at a recent
colm Benton.
meeting:
The annual Alumni Banquet will be
President-~fr
. Spencer Xorton.
held at the teYen House, \\'ednesday,
\·ice -Presiclent-l\Iiss
1\Iargaret RyJune 16. There \\'ill be se,·eral inter~
;an.
esting speakers to contribute
to the
Secretary-1\Iiss
\ \'ini fred Gaunva.
program. Robert Larrow will be toastTrea urer-Onslow
Brown.
·
master.
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DEBATING
The }(J37 \ ·. lf. S. debating sea-;on
,·as one of the more successful in recent ,·ears. People·s . \cademy of :-lorris, ilie. former state champions,
and
rnnners-up this year. were defeated in
a close 2-1 decision. The lo::;s column
. howecl a defeat at the hands of Burlington state !:iemi-finali ts thi
year,
and l\Iiddlelmry.
On account of the technical difficultv
of the que tion, "Re. olnd:
That
ail
electric utilities should be goyernmenrally O\\ ned and operated." it was decided to form t,Yo teams, one to debate
the affirmatiYe, and one the negative
ide llf the question.
The team per,onncls \\·ere as follows:
.\ffirmative:
Speaker:-. . . \Ima Hunt, Katharine ":-lack,
\lfrecl :-Tiller. ;,larie
Slack;
nomographcr, Jeannette GraYes; coach. :-rr.
Patterson.
:\'egati,·e: Speakers,
Harold
Cush•nan. Lee Fi:ke. lfobert Elliott; alternate. Elaine Pratt; coach. :\Iiss Delaney.
Each team won and lo t one debate.
The affirmatiYe team opened the ,ea3.
. on against Burlington
February
immediately after the mid-year examination period. The inadequate preparation and lack of experience told heavily on the \·ergennes team and the re. ult was a Yictory for Burlington, 3-0.
On February
10. the negatiYe team
journeyed to ),fiddlebury, accompanied
hv the affirmative team as observer .
This debate resulted in a win for :.Iiddlebury.
This wa · the low pot of the
season, horh conte, ts had been lost by
a wide margin.
But better thing were
to come.

. \ certain amount of riYali-v had arist·n between the t\\'o teams a1;d in preparation for the last half of the season,
they engaged in two trial skirmishes.
The first resulted in an unofficial Yicto··: for the negatiYe. while the second,
cuncluctecl on February
16. hefore the
\'ergennes
Forum, ,Ya· not juclgecl.
On February 17, the affirmative team
exchanged arguments
with
the forrnsicists from People's
Academy
of
:'dorrisYille. ea ilv one of the out ·tanding teams in the - tate, and who had already defeated Burlington.
Feverish
preparation
were made, new charts,
new speeches, drill in delivery by Mrs.
Patterson. the coach' mother; the team
ate and slept debate for several days
hefore the contest. The
debate
was
the best heard in Vergennes for some
time. The ":-Iorrisville team had a Ycry
fine oratorical
tyle, but the Vergennes
team. which had combed
tacks
of
gO\·ernment report
for tat1!:it1cs came
out Yictoriouslv with a decision of 2-1
The only other loss sustained by MorrisYille ,rn. that inflicted bv Proctor. in
a later debate which deci<lecl the state
championship.
Inasmuch as \Vinooski was unable to
carry out ;irrangements for a debate
here. the negative team had but one
chance to prove its argumentative
abilitv.
There will be two experienced debaters returning next year, Marie Slack
and :\lfred ),filler, both members of the
team that defeated People'
Academy,
so the future of debatino- seems a sured
for 1938.
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STUNT NIGHT
Stunt 111g-ht. held on :\larch 17. was
ne oi tht' high :pots of the ..;chnnl
year.
The freshman stunt. under the clireca
tion oi :\I iss i\[arg-arct Ryan. had
rast com,i~ti11g- of the following
students:
Shirle: Sheehan, Lion! Kirbv. Ra, ·:mornl Rrnn .. \rclen
Siack.
Catheri;1e
Larro\\. · Barbara ;\Jack. i\Iabel Thorpe
and l lazel Evarts.
::\fi:s ::\!. Joyce Young directed the
·ophomnres
in a rollickingkit "Let
the \\ edding Bell-; H.ing." This \\'as
judged the best stunt.
Ca ·t consisted
,of:

Hazel Rogers, Glenn St. Jean,
lack. Terence Gage. Ho"·ard
Lucille i\lundy. Kittredge Haven.
er Collins,
Ra lph Jackman.
Lange\\'ay. \\'arren Miller, Muriel
and
,\nna Cc)\ le. fane \\'illard
Ruscoe. ·
The

juniors

:a mock debate

wrote their own
entitled "Resolved

::\[arie
Tatro.
RogHosea
Clark.
t\farie

tunt.
that

l"nited .'tates . 'nators Be F orbidden to
\\'ear Red . ·eckt1es." The jmlge:, ga,· e
this stunt. directed bv i\Iiss Cohen, honorable mention. Ca~t: ,\I ired
i\Iiller ,
Da, ·icl Smith, Forrest
Rivers,
::\[ary
Gage.
i\larilyn
Powers.
Catherin e
Thorpe. Richard Barrows , Jack .\nderson. i\Iarie i\kCormick.
::\laurice Bcli,·eau, .\rthur
Booth, Clifforrl Dougla,.
1-lO\rnrcl \\·a~hburn
and E.laine } lame!.
The -;cnior stunt, under the directio n
of :diss •\iken. \\'as a burlesque mel o drama •·:\11CIthe \'illain . till Pursue d
her."
Ca:-,t: La \\Tence . \ustin. ::\Iarin n
I Tarring-ton. Charles Field, Emily Clark,
Richard
.\ustin,
Kenneth
Sullivan,
_Ieanette Dan yo"· and \·iolet
:\Ianchester.
The period~ bet\\'een the acts "·ere
filled by a rncal ·olo by Eleanor Langeway. dancing by ::(orma LeBeau. Betty
l\Iu ndy. George .-\dams.
June
Stagg-.
:-.Iuriel Yattaw. Dorotlw Fuller. Della
Hammond and Ra,- Barro\\' .. selection.
by girls' chorus. and the Boy Scou
Band, under the direction of Frank H.
Pierce.

BLUE AND WHITE PARTY
The campaign to get the Blue and
\\'hite out of the red reached a climax
in a party in the gym on April 7. The
Tadio. on which tickets had been so ld
for several \\'eeks. was awarded. :\lam

different game~ were played. :\Ir. Gee
Patterson's
electric Yictrola iurnishet
mu ic for dancing.
Ref re ·hment were
served.

F. F. A. NEWS
The Yerg-ennes chapter of F. F. A.
·wish to tell you of ·ome of their most
worthwhile accomplishment
during the
latter part of the school
year. Perhaps _the cleare t way to pai~1t this piciture 1:; hy month.

Jan uary-\\'e
started
the
Junior
D. IL I. .\. testing.
Five boy·
took
over the responsibility of testing
114
cows. The chapter attended the Farm
Product:. · how at Burlington.
Ralph
Haight won first prize for eggs.
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February- The chapter in co-operation with the Home-1\Iaking department,
put on the Chamber of Commerce banquet. serving 100 people. :\ Radio Skit
was also presented a our contribution
to th ''Vermont School of the Air''
over Station \VDEV.
lllarch - eyeral members started a
co-operati,·e chick hatching
project,
" ·hich turned
out
ucce -. fully . The
chapter decided to ell seed t o rai e
money for the chapter trea ury .
April-12
members attended the egg
and chicken show at Randolph.
The
local public peaking conte t was held.

PUBLIC SPEAKING
In assemblies

on :\larch

the public speaking

16, 17, 18,

clas , coached by

1\li s :\largaret Delaney, demonstrated
capably the progre
they had made
during the first
emester.
Speeches

l loward Tatro wa · the winner of the
local and aL o the regional contest.
lllay - Thu · far we ha, ·e worked up
a float, which won third place at vVarner' · Farm Day. The member
attended the state F. F . . \. convention
held ll!ay 8. at l\lilton, and are looking
forward to the state judging
contest
:\[ay 21 and 22 to be held at U. V. M.
\\ 'e are
meeting-s
month · . .\
:\lansfifielcl
erecl.

planning to continue
the
throughout
the
summer
Lono- Trail hike through the
region is also being- consid-

H . \\'. Langeway, chapter reporter

ASSEMBLIES
were delivered by the following
students:
Lawrence Austin,
Richard
Austin,
Richard Barrows, Leslie Booth, Emily
Clark, Beulah Davis,
Robert
F1oyd,
.\Ima Hunt. Joseph Jermain, Katherine
:.\lack and Yiolet ::\Ianchester.

DRAMA TIC CLUB PRESENTATION
On February

10, the a. ·embly was

entertained by an amu ·ing one-act play,
"\Vhere But in America,"
o-1ven by

three Junior High students: Sylvia Yattaw. Ruth :\lerrill and Stuart Haven,
under the direction
of l\Iiss Augusta
Cohen.
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GIRLS' ATHLETICS

Mary Gage, '38
Completed Basket Ball Schedule
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
l\lar.

-+
8
11
12
18
6
8
18
21

10
12
24
3

.\lumni
Brandon
Beemans
Burlington
Essex Jct.
\\'allingforcl
Bristol
Essex Jct.
Shoreham
~horeham
Bristol
Orwell
Orwell

V. H. S. Gym
B. H. S. Gym
V H.S.Gym
B. H. S. Gym
E. J. S. Gym
\\'. H. S. Gym
\'. H. S. Gvm
\'. H. S. Gym
\'. fl. S. Gym
. H. S. Gym
B. H. S. Gym
0. H. S. Gym
\'. H . Gym

Saturday. Dec. 12-Burlington
game
played in afternoon-played
modified bovs' rule!-i for fir t and last
time o( the season. Score tied 4-4
at half.
Team went to boys' game • aturday
nite.
Friday. Dec. 18-Played
Essex Jct.\\'ere victorious-Coach
\\"illiams
entertained us at her home.
Januar~ 6--Left \"ergennes at 4 P. M.
Team felt silk
Coach Delaney
tries to get teari1 in a serious mood
by scolding Gage and l\fyers !
January 8-Put
up a good fight witn_
the trong. Bri to! la ·sies .

was 251 and

January 18-Playecl Essex Jct. hereOutstanding
victory-sen·ecl
refre ·hment in the chool.

Those receiving letters were: Catherine Boclette. l\f ary Gage, Jeannette
Grayes, Pauline :\[yers. Hazel Roby,
Capt. Dorothy . lack and June Stagg.
Dearest Dian·!

January 21-J. \". game with horeham
-Fir
t game-Y.
H. . won.
Februan·
JO-Shoreham
has become a
tronger team and the \-ergennes
J , ..·. had to "fight'' for the victor).
Februan· 12-Bristol
"lassies., are ·till
the -better team

The score of opponent
\' ergennes 312.

Tue:da\· Dec. -1--Two \". H. . girl·
pla'yecl with .\lumni-Roscoe
made
the winning ba ket for the Alumni.

Friday, Dec. 8-First
game away from
home-We
were frightened
stiff!
Some one of l\Iyers' ha kets didn't
count. Gage made a basket ju t a,
the whistle hle\Y-Oue·tion
as to
whether
the basket
hould
be
counted-Flipped
a nickel-Heads!
It \\·as counted !
Friday. Dec. 11-\\"orked
hard for the
game althotwh we tried to
ave
strength for the Burlington game.

Febrnary 2-t---\Yhat a game!
core
wa · tied mo·t of the time-\'.
H. S.
J. \''s. came through with a one
point lead.
:\larch 3-Orwell
wa_n't as strong on
our court-T.
v· . won another
core!
·
\\"ednesclaY. l\Iar. 1-t---Cla s Tournament
-Fre· hmen
vs.
Junior.-The
strong Freshman team wa
just
''too much .. or the "o,·er-confident"
Juniors by a five point margin 13-8
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Thur:-,daY. :\Tarch 5-Senior,;
vs. Sophoml;res-Seniors
won 10-3.
Frida\" . :-.larch 16-The
Senior "letter
girls'' played the "\ ·. Tl. - . \11
.'ta r ·"-players
from tlw three under classes-game
was closely contLsted hut the so-called "\'. fl. S.
\11 Stars" broke loose ancl won 1:i12.

the better team. .\t the end of the half
Capta=n Delaney of the Faculty team:
changed her position a:; guard to that
of for\\"ard and Lucia Brown filled the:
guard position.
.\t this point the Facult\ · went to tm\"11! !
\\ 'hen the final whistle was blown,.
the score "·as 1-1--1-1-..\t the end of
the 1n·er time period the -.core was 1613 111 the farnlt,·'s fayor.

Faculty vs. All Stars !
That game ''Faculty"
YS. "\'.
If. S.
All Stars"
wa:-- a ''whiz"! ! Foul
\'ere as numerou:.; a:.; the :.;cream. and
groan:-- of the conte:tants hut the ref.
laid aside eYen· rule that made a game
trict ~ !
•
The team \\"ere eYenlv matched
a !though the ·'. \II Stars" cla.1mecl to be

SOFT BALL
Plan,; are under way for a soft ball'
team. The girl:,, seen; to he very 111terestecl in the sport.
\s ,·et the schedule is limited. Thefir~t game will be between Vergennes
and ::\Iiddlebury but no date has been;
~et as yet.
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BL 'E AND WHITE

Top row. \\ "alt Giard. Dwe ,'mith . Dick Smith.
econcl row. Sonny Raymond. Gu\· Smith .. \rt Booth. Gerald Patch.
Third row. \\.arren
Jackman.
Johnny LeBoeuf. Peanut Barrows. :\rt :C-.Ioorby. Cheese .\ustin .. \mold Sullivan.
BOYS' ATHLETICS
Arnold Sullivan, '37
Lee Fiske, '37

EOYS' BASKETBALL
The other member of the squad who
Due to a hit of hard luck at the
deservedly earned their letters this year
opening of the season. the boys were
were a follow_ : Robert FlO\·d. K. Haable to take on ly -1-of their 11 games.
\'en. Desmond Casey and Bu.ster tagg.
The outstanding player" of the s~aThe team wishes to thank ib supson were as follo\1·s: Captain SulliYan
porters who attended the games and
Dave • mith, George .\dam.,
Leslie
filled the gym nearly e\'ery time.
Booth.
BASEBALL
The \·ergennes
High :chool Basehall team seem. to be headed for a
great eason. Coached by Dick Smith
of Panton. the hovs haYe -.hown ma1w
improvements OYe~ last year. \\ 'ith onl)'
five Yeteran players returning.
Coach
mith has successfully filled in the vacancie.. Coach Smith has arranged the
players as follows:
Arnold
ulliYan. catcher.
Ho\1·arcl LeBoeuf. first base.
Arthur Booth. econd base.
"Buster'' ' tagg. short stop.

'' onny" Raymond, third base.
Da \ id mith, Lawrence Austin
Art ~Ioorby handle the outfield.

and

Rannond Barrows, one of the be t
high · school pitcher in this nc1111ty,
doe most of the pitching. while Warren Jackman and Buster tagg sen·e as
relief pitchers.
The hoy have \1·011three games out
of three starts this season, clowning
Bristol 1-1-9. helburne 18-11 and \·ermont Industrial
chool 11-8.
C
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\lfrecl :.\1iller. '3~. Editor

~~~--~~--~~-Spaulding Sentinel

--~~--~---~---~--Barre, Vt.

The Chron icle

Wallingford, Conn.

Since om last issue. ,,·e have had two
issue irom vou. \ Vhile we find your
:>ecemher co{·er design the more attract1\'e, vour :\larch number makes more
inte resting
reading.
Your
French
knock-knock· would do credit to a native.

The fiction in ,·our . \ pril number is
excellent. \Ye con· icier it a cleciclecl imprc1Yement over last time.

Waterbury, Vt.

the great outdoors. while the February-number i foll of dreamy fiction; different as day and night and both good.

W. H. S. Airwaves

In each of the three i sue - we have
receiYed from you. we notice excellent
tict1on. You aiso have some Yery talented poet .

Enosburg Falls Hi Spirit
Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Your
tractive
number.
sugge t

Decemher number ha- an atcover de ign. and your :\pril
some good fiction. :.\light we
a table of contenb?

The Hourglass

Orleans, Vt.

Your December number with its appropriate coloring is the cleare . t mimeograph paper we have ·een. \\'e ap preciate your humorous
poems and
'vish we could read those interesting
looking ,horthand . torie ..

Brattleboro, Vt.

The Dial

You must he a versatile hunch. Yom-

f anuarY num her is full of the ze,-t ot

The Reflector

Your stories are good, hut your outstanding feature. of course, is those cartoons scattered through the magazine.
omebodv desen-es a lot of credit for
them.
·
\Ye are glad to welcome a new chool
magazine into our midst, The Poultney
Polonius oi Poultney, Vt. .-\ Yery good
initial issue. Your personality quiz beats
anything of its kind we've seen in its
line. Keep up the good work.

SLIPS THAT PASS IN THE TYPE
From Exchanges
l .'.\o hard

R. H. S. Chips

Richmond, Vt.

You have a very good poetry department and ome interesting
editorial .
The mimeographing, howeYer.
difficult to read in place .

L. H. S. Review

Londonderry, Vt.

Your :.\farch number has it all over
<inything you 'n put out yet. Both your
fiction and your poetry are due for a
big hand.

Woburn, Mass.

feelin' s, folk )

The J>eopleonian (te lling of their
champion girls' Basketball team)
"A
plag ue was awarded the
winning
coach."
The Dial "Spurned on by close to
nine hundred rooters, B. H. S. turned
what started to be an interesting conte t into a one-sied shellacking."
And our own magazine, The Blue and
\\'hite, "Some back current
of wind
carried the ear's (bea r's) scent to the
buck's nose.
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BLUE A:--.;D WHITE
~

I

I

~rtuurry
flarold Cushman. Kenneth Sullivan, ·3~

Barrow·: lfere·s a snapshot of my
g-irl at the heacl1.
Sullivan: . naps hot? Boy. I'd call
~hat an exposure.

-4

Tasted Like Ham
~lis Aiken entered her biology cla:;.:;room. ''Today," she announced, "I intend to how vou the inner workings 0£
the frog."
-

Father: l [ow dicl you make out 111
A
he unwrapped the package the
Trig?
student exclaimed: "Vv'hy, Mis Aiken,
Lee Fi ·ke: I got a hundred in the ,
that is two ham ·andwiches."
.course.
''Ah! how stupid of me:·
aid the
Father: That's fine.
perplexed l\Ii · •\iken. "I could have
Lee Fiske: Ye , I made 35 in the first,
sworn I ate m,· lunch a few moments
25 in the econcl. and I got 40 in the
ago."
third quiz.
G. \V. P. 3rd: (Rushing
into the
Home Ee Room) Quick give me something for my head.
Bystander: \Voulcln't take it a a giit
Marion Harrington in A. H. class:
It was hi father who really gave him
bis _tart in life.
The lats time ~Ir. Barn· wa clown
.south he aw a little negro boy sitting
on the :,,"clewalk, eating a huge water·melon an 1 having quite a time. h,· hi~
panting and grunting.
Mr. Barry: \\'hat's the matter little
boy. too much watermelon ?
Xegro boy: Ko. Sir! Xot enough 111gger.
A negro cemetery is not neces arily
a black berrying ground.
Hardware Dealer: \\'hat
kind of
pnming shears do you want little bo,·?
Robert Elliot: Oh any kind-ju t ·n
I can open a can of prunes with them.

Some Car, Eh, Ding?
Da,·e Smith stopped his Buick at a
gasoline fillina station in \-ergenne:,.
"How far is it to Montpelier," he inquired.
'·About 60 mile
man.

sir.'· replied the aa -

"All right. give me 10 gallons oi gas
and a quart of oil,'' replied Dave.
Soon Eel Xuttal dron up with h1:,
Durant and a keel how far it was to
~Iontpelier. '".\bout 60 miles," came the
answer.
"\Yell. giYe me 5 gallons of ga:, and
2 quarts of oil," said Ed.
Then came Dina Booth with his rusty
old Ford.
Ding got out and asked the same
question, "60 miles," an wered the man
with the hose.
"GiYe me a buckket of water. a can
of 3-in-one oil and hold this darn thing
until I can get in." replied Ding.
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Prof. Patterson
I - no\\" \\"Orking on a permanent wave
for prosperit ·.
. \]so hopes to get out for the next
0ttring ·eason a combination article
that can be eaten a a hot dog or smoked as a cigar.
Is trying to motorize nightmares.
h. cros ·ing some of Edison's golden
rod with the ladyslipper to grow oYershoe.

Has patented a self-expandina rubber derbv for Chemistry students who
suddenly' develop s,Yellecl head .

Quite Unbelievable, Bob!
Bob was boasting that hi. family
traced its ancestry much farther back
than the Conqueror.
"I
suppose," sneered
Cu hman,
''you'll be telling us that your forefathers were in the .\rk with ,.1 oah?"
"Certainlv not." said Bob with a lift
of hi eyel)ro\\"s.
''l\Iy people had a
boat of their own.''

:\fr. Patterson III: \Veil, do you understand the engine now, Arthur?
. \rt. Booth : Perfectly. There's only
one thing I should like to a. k: Do you
put the water and the gasoline in the
~ame hole?

WE ARE FEATURING
NEW PERFECTION

OIL STOVES
Compliments of

Famed for their dependability, economy and convenience. In addition to
the ahoye three outstanding qualities,
new beauty in line and color haYe been
:1dded. . top in today.

J. W.

& D. E. RYAN

THE NATIONAL

BANK

OF VERGENNES

BLUE AND WHITE

BICYCLE REPAIR PARTS

Adams' Hardware Store
"The Store of Service"

and ACCESSORIES

W. H. & W. S. BRISTOL

It will co:-.t you nothing to come in
and see our ne\Y Lawn :\Iuwer that
\\"ill make your lawn the best looking in
the neighborhood.

GRADUATION

PRESENTS

NEW APPAREL NEEDS FOR ALL
CONCERNED
'IVe are prepared to ·erve each needsuit each taste.

Max Fishman's Dept. Store
$50,000 CHOCOLATE

SYRUP
A Delicious Taste Thrill

G. Ralli's Fruit Store
.SWEETS, SODAS and ICE CREAM

It cost ~50,(XX)to give you thi dehcious chocolate
flavor. Blend after
blend wa · tried-until
at last a blend
wa found that surpa ed all others in
its flavor. That's the chocolate \\:e flavor our oda with .

Warner'sRexallDrugStore
The Store of Today's Best
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VERGENNES
Compliments

HIGH

SCHOOL

Charbonneau & Ross

of

Dealers in

"COLEGROVE'S"
MEATS,
\\'here

the

Bon;

Blue and \\'hite

and

CirL

of the

are always welcome

Compliments

GROCERIES
FRUITS

Free Delivery

I. G. A.

Compliments

of

J. A. HARRINGTON

Compliments

FULLER'S

& CO.

of

of

NEW-S STAND

Compliment - of

DR

V. W. WATERMAN

Compliments

WM.

Charles

of

HOUSE

GARAGE

Norton,

Prop.

Compliments

C. L. HAIGHT

Compliment

Tel. 4,

Compliments

of

STEVEN'S
MERRILL'S

and VEGETABLES

of

J. STRONG INS. AGENCY

SLACK'S

of

MARKET

Compliments

of

A. S. HA VEN & CO.

SEARS'

AUTO

Auto mo bile Parts

SUPPLY

and

Compliments

T. A. JONES

of

GARAGE

Compliments

STEVENS

Accessories

of

HOUSE

